Final Touch Audio (FTA) is a small family company being born out of
pure love and dedica on to music. It combines technical proﬁciency
with the ar s c cra smanship as each one of our products is
completely made by hand. Our products are not mass produced and
they are rather treated as pieces of jewelry which real connoisseurs
come to appreciate.
Through years of trial and error we have perfected our designs and
manufacturing principles and prac ces to the level when we feel
conﬁdent that our products will serve you and give you pleasure in
many years to come.
As we like to say there is one goal driving us forward and serving us as
our purpose in the quest for sublime sound – we want to help you
extract each note from your system.

Developing Callisto USB cable we have set to ourselves a target to explore and
use diﬀerent types of materials than the rest of the industry is using and set us
apart from modern trends.
Some mes devia on from current regular prac ces and trends might bring
tangible results and our ﬁrm belief is that with Callisto USB cable we managed
to achieve that. We looked into the history and laid our eyes on how the
Katana swords have been produced. Special a en on was given to process of
forging and hammering. We decided to use a copper wire which is not puriﬁed
and possesses a signiﬁcant amount of Gold and Silver par cles inside the wire.
Wire has been mechanically treated (hammering) in order to achieve desired
gauge and technical speciﬁca on.
Combina on of this copper wires with hand build dielectric has made Callisto
USB cable to be unique product on the market in terms of materials used,
build quality and as a result of those sound quality. It for sure will help extract
each note from your system.

www.finaltouchaudio.com

